Quality of Service (QoS) has been a major concern in the field of network management, even more so for emerging dynamic multimedia applications (Video on Demand, Telefony over IP etc.) 
Introduction
One of the main challenges of distributed applications concerns the Quality of Service (QoS). Deployed in a commercial context, the ability of distributed systems to guarantee QoS-requirements in contracts (SLA, Service Level Agreement) is a major topic for Service Providers (SPs). However, since applications tend to involve several heterogeneous domains in one service, * This work is funded by the french RNRT Swan project.
ensuring global QoS becomes hard since no global dedicated service will in general be available, neither for computing composite QoS nor for ensuring it; this problem has been raised, for instance, in the ETSI TIPHON project reports [11] from which we will borrow the term of QoS budget below. Other recent works underline the importance of QoS ( [7] , [9] ) and study the interdomain QoS specification problem ( [5] , [6] ). ( [5] , [6] ) propose an end-to-end distributed verification of SLSs (Service Level Specification) with regards to domain service classes. Consider a request for a X-domain video conference. Each domain is supervised by local components, some of which are dedicated to the Quality of Service management; no single instance, however, can monitor or ensure the global QoS across the different domains. Our QoS budget negotiation process involves agreements between immediately adjacent Service Providers operating on different domains. Unlike the method in [1] where "negotiation [...] may require manual intervention", our negotiation process is automated by a distributed algorithm based on the dynamic programming paradigm.
We will start by explaining the context of this problem. Secondly, we will describe the QoS budget negotiation chain between SPs and particularly the data structures which intervene in this process. A third Section will give the description of the negotiation algorithm using interacting web services. Finally, we will discuss the open questions and future work.
posed of QoS objectives (SLOs, Service Level Objectives). SLOs can be represented by numerical components. A SLO is characterized by a name, a type (inequality, multiplicative etc.) and a value to be satisfied (e.g. "delay ≤ 50ms", "availability = 95%" etc.). Thus, the QoS part of an SLA corresponds to an Ndimensional numerical vector whose components correspond to thresholds in the SLOs. We treat all parameters involved as additive; in fact, multiplicative (e.g. jitter) or statistical (e.g. 95% requests treated) constraints can be transformed taking logs or complementaries into an equivalent additive constraint.
Interdomain context. The Figure 1 represents communication links between two domains. Each domain is managed by a domain manager which supervises the internal nodes. The domain manager is also informed about the adjacency links which are inter-domain connexions. It regularly exchanges information about their adjacencies links so that the X-domain routing tables can be maintained. The Service Provider of a domain allows the end-users to access services. Consider the process of establishing a video conference the end-user u 0 who wants to begin a conference with another enduser u t contacts the Service Provider of his domain. The Service Provider SP 0 of u 0 will ask its domain manager about the routes to follow to reach the final service provider SP t of u t . Then a chain of QoS contracts has to be set up between all Service Providers belonging to the route from SP 0 to SP t . This negotiation for fixed route is the topic of the present paper; future work will include the choice of route in the negotiation process. Intra domain components. Consider Figure 2 . In each domain, the domain manager is in charge of supervision. It interfaces with a legacy network manager for local ressource control purposes. It also manages data exchanges with a Service Manager about the applicative services provided by the domain. This communication includes resource allocation requests, routing requests, alarms etc. The Service Manager receives requests from end-users invoking services. It can also receive service alarms from the corresponding monitoring devices. The Figure 2 illustrates internal and external communication between these components, all performed using web services. The deployed services correspond to Service type specifications handled by an operator through the SLS (Service Level Specification) Manager. A Qos contract negotiation occurs for a type ( e.g. video-conference, VoIP) of provided services. With respect to those types, different QoS classes will be defined by the domain.
Ingredients of the Negotiation Process
As we have explained, the purpose of the negotiation process is to provide a QoS contract chain from a Service Provider SP 0 , to the service provider of the target domain, SP t . This process is activated with an overall QoS budget to be satisfied by the end-to-end contract chain. Thus, we construct a pool of contract chains in which the target Service Provider has to select the optimal one. Based on this description of a QoS budget negotiation scenario (illustrated by Figure 4 ), we propose a nested contractualization. For n Service Providers, SP 2 agrees on a contract with SP 1 . SP 2 is thus responsible for finding and guaranteeing the QoS in the service provided by its own domain and those on the remaining path to SP n ; the optimal path for n domains is obtained from the optimal path of those n−1, and so forth. We have applied the dynamic algorithmic paradigm (see [4] ), which reduces a problem into subproblems sharing constraints; here, break the global QoS budget negotiation problem into neighbor-to-neighbor contract negotiations. Note that nested contractualization is coherent with the principle of autonomy of domains: no knowledge or control needs to be centralized, and no information on contracts or performance of a given domain needs to be communicated beyond its immediate contract partners (in fact, SP i needs to "know" SP i−1 and SP i+1 , but neither SP i−2 nor SP i+2 as shown by Figure 3) . 
Service provider
A Service Provider SP i is associated to a domain d i . It is the system unit in charge of providing services and contractualizing QoS objectives which are embedded in SLAs with other domains. A Service Provider computes two kinds of data: its set of admissible contracts w.r.t. the previous QoS budget received (vectors Q i−1 ), ( C i for SP i ) and the new set of requests (QoS budget vectors Q i for SP i ) to be satisfied by SP i+1 as a result of each possible local choice of contract.
QoS budget negotiation scenario
Recall that the QoS budget negotiation process between Service Providers is initiated by a Service Provider SP 0 seeking the optimal contract chain to a Service Provider SP t subject to the criteria defined in an SLA Q 0 . SP 0 transmits its request to its neighbor SP 1 which computes the set C 1 of local admissible contracts. Thus, the request is transmitted to the neighbor of SP 1 and so forth until it reaches the destination SP t . To transfer data between SPs, we define a data structure, Q, which is a set of QoS budget vectors. The correspondence between a QoS vector and an admissible contract is saved locally by a SP. When a QoS budget is available for several contracts, only the "cheapest" contract is kept. When SP t receives the request, it selects the cost-optimal contract chain among all admissible paths. At this point, the negotiation proper is terminated; next, the reservation process is launched by SP t following the route of the elected optimal contract chain until it reaches SP 0 . For this subsequent phase of reservation, a RSVP-type procedure [10] 
Routing data
In our prototype, we assume no dynamic routing problems have to be solved, that is, each Service Provider has a routing table. An entry of the routing table is composed of: the destination (the identifier of a Service Provider), the gateway (the identifier of the Service Provider SP i+1 which will permit SP i to reach its destination). Accordingly, the routing table (handled at the domain level by the domain manager) will be used to know the identity of the next Service Provider which has to continue the negotiation process. 
Local resources
The state of local resources available in a domain varies over time, with traffic changes, component failures, and so forth. As a result, the set of contracts proposed by an SP is variable and will not be the same in general for different requests; in fact, determining the QoS from the state of the domain is in itself a nontrivial problem. This question, however, is independent of the negotiation process but related to the QoS classe definitions and how to automate their monitoring. Moreover, we assume that during the (short) interval in which the contract negotiation that we describe here is carried out, no modification of the contract offers occurs. Here, we will not model the resources, and instead use a local predefined set of contracts C c i to simplify computations of the local set of admissible contracts C i .
Qos budgets and contracts
The diagram 4 represents the negotiation process, in particular the data flow between SP 0 and a target Service Provider SP t . The admissible private contracts are colored blue and the public QoS budgets colored red.
QoS budget and admissible contract. QoS budgets and admissible contracts are both SLA defined by numerical components (SLOs) and a cost. The main difference is that the cost and the SLOs of a QoS budget are computed whereas for a contract they are static.
Set of admissible contracts. C i is the set of admissible contracts computed by Service Provider SP i . It consists of the C • S k i is an N-dimensional numerical vector whose components correspond to thresholds in the SLOs.
• f is the cumulative cost for S k i , obtained as the sum of the local contract costs.
The algorithm, optimization with constraints
Each SP i is in charge of composing an SLA and proposing it to its left neighbor. The contract contains obligations for SP i , . . . , SP t , and is guaranteed by SP i . Our optimization tends to minimize the size of the qos budgets set transmitted accross the SP chain. Contractualization propagates by backward nesting (see Figure 3) . Input 2. requested QoS budget Q 0 ∈ Q N of SLA.
Algorithm

Compute admissible paths "left-to-right"
Recursive computation of updated path list:
iii. Transmission to next SP.
2. Select and propagate optimal path Q.
from left to right: a new QoS budget SLO is the difference between a former QoS budget SLO and a local contract SLO. The paths which do not satisfy the QoS budget (e.g. C 
Distributed negotiation process using Web Services
The QoS routing problem has already raised interest ( [3] , [2] , [8] ) but those works present centralized solutions which require knowledge of the entire system. Our approach is strictly distributed and implemented using web services.
Local functionalities
We explain here local functionalities used by the provided web services involved in the negotiation process.
getRoute(SP t ).
This functionality searches in the local routing table the SP which permits to reach the target SP, SP t . The routing is considered fixed.
getAdmissibleCs(Q
In the first version of our prototype, this functionality searches in the local set of admissible contracts C For each
where
computeOptimalPath(Q i ). This functionality is performed by the target SP to select the cost optimal contract chain.
Provided global services
Negotiate web service. As each SP uses the same algorithm to negotiate the QoS budget, the algorithm starts with a check of the target Service Provider. If the current SP is the target, it computes the optimal path and initiates the reservation process. When the SP is an intermediary, it first computes its admissible contracts and builds the set of qos budgets. The associations between an admissible contract and a budget are saved, to keep private the admissible contract parameters and provide to the following SP only the set of budgets. Finally, the SP calls the next intermediary SP invoking the negotiate web service. 
Reserve web service. As our first prototype does not deal completely with the resource allocation, it reserves only predefined contracts. It performs a call to the reserve service of the previous SP. When it reaches the initiator, SP 0 , the validation process is launched.
Validate Reservation web service. It activates the resource allocation reservation. When it is executed by the target SP, it sends a message to the initiator SP to inform it about the termination of the negotiation process.
Discussion
In this paper, we considered the context of X-domain QoS management. We presented a distributed algorithm for X-domain QoS budget negotiation. The dynamic programming principle our algorithm is based on, comes within both the architecture we consider (distributed web services) and the contract signatories requirements. Additionally, we mentioned some questions which remain unanswered. Our future work will focus on the following topics.
Dynamic renegotiation. This re-negotiation should not disrupt (or at least at possible) the former global QoS budget negotiation result. As a consequence, negotiating again a contract between two partners appears to be a problem of optimization with global constraints.
Resource allocation. Service Providers will not have a list of predefined QoS contracts C c i anymore. But they will propose some admissible contracts regarding its resource availabilities.
Dynamic routing. The negotiation algorithm can be extended to search for both routing path and optimal contract chain. We plan to use existing routing tables (provided by the domain manager) and routing criteria (e.g. domain banishment etc.) to curb routing table growth. Those criteria will permit to set up a preference policy. For example, a Service Provider often mentioned in optimal contract chains could be set as a privileged partner.
